Introduction
The market of flat-panel television (FP-TV) is rapidly growing, and experts in the industry believe that more In order to survive in such severe market, TV set makers have to satisfy sophistication of technologies and cost reduction, simultaneously.
To achieve TV set with lower cost, we have to develop a novel display with simple structure and using low cost As the number of processing steps for TDEL is fewer than those of LCD and PDP, it is predicted that about 30% of production cost can be saved from that of similar sized LCD display modules.
Phosphor Deposition Technique
A BaAl 2 S 4 :Eu blue phosphor system, which was discovered by Miura et al. 6) ., has been used to make 34 inch FP-TV. The BaAl 2 S 4 :Eu blue phosphor shows excellent brightness, efficiency and the color gamut 7) . This material has been developed using an e-beam evaporation method. However, it is very difficult to achieve uniformity of composition and thickness over the large deposition area using this method at mass-production stage. We developed a novel phosphor deposition process, which is a combination of reactive sputtering method and an alloy target in the past few years 8) . Using this technique,
we have been successfully formed BaAl 2 S 4 :Eu phosphor films with high uniformity over 34 inch substrates 5) . We have also demonstrated high reproducibility by introducing an in-line sputtering system with load-lock chambers.
"COLOR BY BLUE" Technique
We developed a new display architecture, which is called "Color by Blue", or CBB, structure 4) to simplify the manufacturing process. In the CBB device structure, only the blue phosphor was used to generate light. In order to get the necessary red and green primaries, color conversion materials were screen printed on the top surface of the column electrodes. They absorb the blue light from the phosphor, and convert it into red or green light.
We have designed the materials of color conversion, which can effectively absorb a blue light of 470 nm, and used them to our panels. This system has many advantages such as;
(1) As blue phosphor is only used as emission layer, it
is not necessary to use phosphor patterning process.
(2) Deviation of threshold voltage for each color is small. Gamma and other electro-optical characteristics of all pixels are also identical. . This suggests that we will be able to achieve higher luminance and higher contrast ratio by using the newest phosphor ( Fig.1 ) and optimization of device structure.
Experimental results

Device performances
To obtain panels with wide viewing angle, we have applied CBB with planarized surface for each sub-pixel.
The structure is shown in Fig.6 . We have also improved color blur of 34 inch panels by introducing the screen printed black stripe both side of blue sub-pixel to prevent color blur. Because green and red CBB are easily excited by the blue light from the adjacent blue pixel, the color blur is enhanced. By introducing the screen printed black stripe at both side of blue sub-pixel, blue light was effectively absorbed by them and images with high color purities were achieved
We have also confirmed the reproducibility of these high performance panels fabricated by our pilot line.
Conclusion
We have developed blue color EL devices with significantly high luminance and high efficacy. They are 2,300 cd/m 2 and about 2.5 lm/W, respectively. The devices have shown longer than 60,000 hours as estimated life.
A 34 inch full color HDTV has been successfully developed using technologies which combine TDEL structure and optimized CBB design. The peak luminance and color gamut are over 400 cd/m 2 and color gamut of larger than 95% of NTSC color area in CIE (x, y), respectively.
Higher performance TDEL-TV will be achieved by further optimizing panel structure.
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